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,htstore diiiet, iteertit,
'blared AttteiVidetta.

tOurr:lthnuid' title booth, _ '
b9141 01664 ,

And.. Apt* *Wit ,vichas4~ yoquktai
mirth,

II& 'Moved.fur Abebutterfly."

WI &welt ineriaareja our derma hale,
Miamithe pata, kWh 'tremolo.* flow ,

when lb. gMa-kW "Wow; -014. the vt-
- .

/lad the wiliddlowen bud tad UM

No silver tbrends WEN Intsropereed
Tb oaf parents soft, dark Yak.;

Oar elder bream. played More ' •

"Twu hornsswe all wore thew

Het the spirit or driWte;with mystic - weed

That belel me is its soak
Vanish steep with - dm-Aden of

I peed where the star•beams MI.

Os theAsir WI 11owed through the shades
of sight,

On the terns ol' the myrtle sad rose,
The star-beam slept, aad on the graves

When the form I of the loyal repose.

Yet still I dressami, atr• I dreamed in sloop;
And is fool wise Old on tke mai*

As mea'ry reeatled, through the umbrage of
yeam,

Moue mem ofmy early pals.

I wateted her glide In a "'livery bard,"
With a smile hoes .the"tearhal shore;"

She stretched her linos and called Re on
To *opines of the bright ever store.

I loapd to go, bat the Father said
"Not gaudy ;Kith istt

Ar Altera seal Is ripe for Its death,
Masao it oellird,•not thou!"

Than onottror lannolsod in thosidnink harp,
On tbo wares ofIke dark, Wit,sea; '

Oho kinked at 19Advising boatinan'a
Andprayedfor fierloal and me. ••

But scarce time the oound of the rippling
sail,

Hushed on ON verge-boataa shore,
Till 0111T:firedog bark, pith Ita "boatman

Passed Alpha to the ever more

As the phantom bark loosed hone Use strand,
On the dim horizon's diode,

I-wiped the Mare resso sy pier. Areiried
ors,

And heart-broken, bowed and preyed.

Lonely, and sad, now I roam un the 'bore,
And watch for the boatman'. hand,

That will beckon mywwfT, o'er tbe mist-con-
end waves)

To the joy. of a better land.

Though my sisters have plumed from the
' "valley of taws," -

And tare left me to weep u'or their graves,
I feel that e'er long, I shall meet them again

/aa home o'er the "shadowy wavily."

tharinorn. elisallltddi Pa.

The Pholloollll2of Dreams

BY COVIMPORAIIT

"The action of the human mind, the
thinking priecipleoporbaps the foul, ea
separate and distinct from the body,dnr-
log sleep, is one of the profound mys-
teries of which we cad beset in the boyly
heir daything satisfactory." It
(tritium subject for speculation. I have
heard many strange fade related, and
amusing theoties drawn from those facts.
Ose of the strongest is, that the emit is

nal ender the influence, and acts inde-
pendently of time and space, and can,
and inns is sleep, travel instantaneously
through space indepandest of -time.

Many well authenticated eases are re-
lated which would go somewhat to con-
firm a theory of this kind, two of whiob
I am preutitted to relate, haying heard
_them from t►e disinters litsuldelyss—-
embed' fat, sad earroborsted by the
testimony of others in relation to 'lnci-
dental ifroumatinoss.

Beery college boy knows of• trick by
which a person a sleep is made to talk
in his sleep, and by the Infliction of a
small degree or pain (not enough to

awaken the.aleeper), whit • pin, or by
tying the tuts or fingere, the tacit cur-

ious :dream are Instantaneously pro-

dueed,l A alight puncture with • pin
will make the sleeper dream 0f.4 quer-.
rid, • duel, sad.* wound li the particu-
lar spot ,pusetttred. the eireunutenees
oecupyittfregnently weeks and Months
Ist the tionsuler's mind.

• ..

,I know that. Issuing Immo oriel(' , lill
entangle, trotter. I have visited planes
which (oorpereltily: 4 was fa, *Natively,
kg IN *MAW is my life) *mimed as
faMilier to lie it Ale well-koolt haunts
of childhOtid, "hid text though most pos-
ilivuly.eirili','ilin't I had never re•ll7
bvln illefia, ,t„liali/4 114!! dllesi °POW
of tfieidear ioluili I bail Secularly vlidtad

11:"'41tfUtIpilliAibe'hate tooottooodount.
lair Qi..o.l#4iii'llFr ioi. iviitili hot Ails,
•Crefhp faielimiliqieuv,'bixt liadell !.;
pliilloedidiercletrwlalp ohs iste/illiliiiit

oliV,, 41111.0WIINII;.44400011 "iitisZtaliiailkA ivim
ion irtpf ea', frgis4:4l:l4ie,,1,0,
Mb spoidielpflivatieter le ilfoullopii,1141),ii
raw wiitilitcl 4116-bsd ___rdemailsolo"
their honeja Kietuolvil i) ,1111•41 NMI
01 111 14PiogiiiolittOlstilloillettri,L'e4s• usksomberkiktoo•••••:-• 0 wilyr'

idedoilNiiiiireill annual a 141,b1/wet, •
Isle hour ofith'idalit **gaged its 04-

ti+_,a..,.-~~

Yin ia ballalitapnaft ad ni ornidelA tu.') Liontfr , I .4n;l'v,!l
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VOL 1-g- -BELLEFONTE;
Writ! . e locution of the hauntin
Washiagton, the roost, the towline Is
the nom, the relative poHNbn of the
Piwpont everything isened • leitiotly
Mania to her, nag tie lispessaion of
lie whole some was Sovivid, thatwhen
she ate roused tlrOA ' her dret+st she
mad sot d*tiothersellofthe • •
It was not the ,ftenhataatlal• vapour et
the &shad, 'bet' that
Never hid I dream been in started and
Moline, the very dynes" and the . con-
versation of the players nataind fired
In her sled'seye, and on Mgr sat. 0011
postai herself ores mere to sleep and
thinking, perhapi that die* ,Mies rrss
the result's!' hetwver•wroagbt solicitude
shoat her shiest husband, shedlantisnd
OW whole tnatterefnent her slid, MI
ash,and eisin she enw ins dream the
identical snag reprodund,- tselprthat
one or two of the persons bad withdrawn,
from the Oro)" and tiro other 'friends
takes their Pines. ,But there was the
tattle, the cards, the furniture, mid the
lune rho:rafted MAW
timeis the course of the woo night.
Bo vividlyiwu the whole sone depleted
li bar mind, that she iron (this was
long before the days of railroads and
telographi) and wrote at length_ •
hasebaad a minute amount of bewares=
describing every particular of the setae

as alto had seen it. In the due course
of mail, Willilift, received her Jotter,
describing accurately whit lad trans-
pired and at the exact lime. Several of
the members of Congress, woo were pre-
sent at the time and pleas, voliehed .for
the fidelity, the 'most extraordinary se. ,

"dientriptfonibttiormseno:5= may be said Where been o cola-
eldence,sod it is most certain that the
most ofour dreams are mere nothings;
but if one authenticated fact be admitted.
how can it be explained I Does the
ibinkiag principle for an infinitely small
space of time travel over the limits of
space! Can any eleetrical phenomena
bring plum and people, wide apart.. In
ocenjunetion

Judge Alexander Porter,of Louiesse,
once related to me a curious dream he
had had. Being in New Orleans, he was
engaged untilit liter hour one evening
in a eonaaaaalion with Mr. Garderd. ,bur
Steil, Treasurer, at the time. In the
„course of ooneersation, the Judge had
refered to an 'ratite. in an English pe-
riodical, which be desired to show Mr.

Graders, but having left It in bin room
in' the third or fourth story of the fit.
Louis Hotel, he promised to band it to
Mr. Girders to the inviting. The
friends sepasted, Mr. G. to go home
and the Judge to go ttk bed. Much fa-
tigued, be soon fell asleep, and dreamed.
Dreamed he was treating on horseback
to Nashville, Tennessee, a route which
he had often gone over, and with which
he was perfectly familiar. He passed
ihroUgh levers' days with various expe-
riences:. stopped st,the differsot stand,

crossed the rivers, and wee pursuing
his journey as leisurely as be had often
done before. Tble night, as be thought,
he stupid in the Indian Nation, at
very rude. ond suepioious-looking place.
There were eeveral rough way. lotilting
oustemers sitting round the fire. From
some whispers and sitephtious glances
wiltkth be had °bootie& he was estieded
thoserallisailatended to rob, perhaps
murder him. Isolated as the locality
—there was no house within miles
around—there was no alternative but
for him to remain where Mt 'web/ Die
horse was very much jaded, and being
much fatigued himself, be took uphiejadv
die-bap and retired for tbe tight. Tbeii
was no look on the door of the room,but
so impreese4was be with the insecurity
of bfs sitiaatiob, that he put the furni-
ture, and everything be could move,
aspiast Ike door, in order at reset to
have seam littlyearning; if possible, LO

be awakened hY.Ate veuistanse 'bleb
these barricades would offer, and trust

to chatios for his serer, , Ins forshodl
Jogs wets too true; hi lead not—tong
been in bed (sCoordisg to his dream)

bore ho.4440: ens coneaki".l."L.66hie room ; stopgap& Nov P';'°""l4̂ "

plialtiejeAthe door, Ihdo
e swear knew what t do. but ktii

io6on4'4e deteriatied,tbitt
lye wad ilt Ties 4:611),111,444 4 0101131
the entseenes of she nelsbuyite

,

fiaidertire, Indlehia the bier ylildedi
Ok,ho,ltre,4 Out? to kitsiot; th!Ft-011.491riftO301,1'i for the Irtikti.l_
Virk4pilit IVO aim,

ffial"-mstif**,-xuar 'ides. be' oTw~wato,f9411 14/044„40 go itep dawn lh.
arot, tottudor, then escape byflight. it

wait sot long before thelimble*reelahmee
cf. hie barrios*, yielded to the outiVardi
fore*, POOllli the door yieldiny, he
made ready and knocked down—not the
robber-41W his Mimi: Mr. Girder?!
who, being meek oatonloked at hie
Mole** romption, outlasted, "Halloo,

"- -The Judge linmodiately kwak-
and saloon as etulteie;e of joule,

wait delighted to liad that e bid •oot
eariodely Injured stir Mend, wisiiV•kil
explanation took Plano. It bid beta
tool a few minute" since the Judge had
retired to his room, when Mr. Garden,
curious to sue tits artiole in the periodi-
cal preilously alluded to, delormitmd to
go ap to the Judge's room and take it
home with: bim that night. The first
touch,of dm knob and the opening of
door had. not doubt, induood the whole
droneDrib* Journeys& Nash*lll., the
robbers, ego., etc. Tho Judge had only
time to as out of bed, aid •s Mr. Gar-
den eaterid he resolved the blow In-
tended for the irobber, which knock
down Ma Mend but relieved the Judge
from hie poiafull atom, which herelated
to me in ell optlonsnon. vouching for
the littlbenticity of the feet', butlooking
niton ItCie mare 69-hicidenee. '

•

TUX NRAD or A FIIIIDMIX'II
--:We give the following eirtiole from the
Richmond -Enquirer as illustrating the
need of a fresSlnen.ll Damn in the
South. The inoideut is, we suppose,
one of ten thousand similar ones, of
daily occurrence In that section:

A gentlemanfrom one olthe neighbor-
Jag counties, who desired to obtain a

for his phi -elation, visited Richmond to

proonis them, hiving learned that !Kra
were kindred* et noemployed Macke
lounging idly about the city. The
morning after his arrival** was directed

~..

to cos of the localities where largequen-
titles of bread and soup are daily dis-
tributed by Freedmen'sks4:treao, Hi
found a ragged, hungry horde, nearly
five hunpred 'perilous, seseiobled to re-

'cave usual supplies of food. To his
astonishment, Ultlla applicants for soup
and bread where not all women and
children He counted one hundred and
eighty able.bedied negro men. capable
of preforming every variety of farm la-
bor. There they were with every con-

savable variety of vessel, waiting hours
to be fed by the .Bureau, Ti many of
these hulking idlers he offered the high-
est wave paid to agricultural laborers,

4fand abundant rations crfgood,whol owe
food. But they all refuse to en r his
services, alleging amoung other no.
that they were fed by the Bur ta. and
did not wish by leaving Rich and to

forfeit their right to vote. -

An Apology For Drunkennes.—There
by„Show Mg its Good and Bad Et
hots.

Drunkenness has a legal and patriotic
tendenoy ; because drunker.' pay their
debts wording to law and furnish abun-
dant Smployment for lawyers and sher-
iffs, 'justices and constable.; and they
also support the govinment generously.
by paying more eke Ise than any other
class of citizens
Drunkennesi promotes liberty and equal,:
ity ; because it disposes the subjects of
of it to spurn all restraint bums. divine;
and it brings down the proudest gentle-
womnto a Parfet:lt level with the with the
greatest ruffian ; 'and renders their
@company eqsallyagreeable end emiertaim-
lag, as they are equally disposed to
posts. Out a:deluge ofminims., biliup-
pN biittaoll7l.‘ •

Drloaminess promotes legal salines
beeatise druakird obtain an interesting
katowlidge ofeilsalnaljurisproducae,assel

4464111', !Ulan study aim penal stal-
l:tem la tilagslesoluariaa44lo*Bant7
called Jails aid psalteatmaries.

PrunkonntniiiVioniotes 4iritesiti6
eminent ; for If itiu follow,* de70,441:4
boot, you will IndIluttaiting addfoitai-

;' bleaphortlitg and • ablating his ifilo
indtiairioutitend inhiera;ble

*nth, oiriWlron, who itttOit, Mt"-
whit feat Aid Armsbiliec htirror -04 INk
itlish as silautas the snug and se tido
dilative in thitalara oo.to the

Drunkoinetto ri obi;aryl eatto
dozy nod*taw rthematirdirdepotonsirat

Otrfna. Idapliiiiftratdd do

111.001,0.4
title*.end, toisisairdrikbla4
display vim; In an attitude sad drier Orel
!moat odlogrAitilltastidthrdi•
"bedAllybairtelmaielea&sew ita use.
lig*A444o#l4lWoqktll,ol
WS*0 011•111*.MF0)4A..441M - ITI4
bey ot•talo a aiffrgrojg, sad tiller4.11

ih1citi t,!hri*?

411141.1"Eldisirso Ain riudifar.x.

glen in :omen In • porportlou to the
quantity ofspirits they may imbibo, nn-
till it length they boosts' so extremely
religious and humble,,, to wallow la the
-?outd the hopsTor "Ms'
vitae/Woe et the spootaters.

Drnokennels circumscribes the spa-
s" of the primes of derknolls
his Infernal sudisty from long *spri-
est's, has too 'meek confidence In drunk-
aril that they will direst'', or Indirect-
ly, render their luallisaor miserable a.
possible, that be seldom laterferee in
the liminess. And wit drunk-
ard appeart in arty nompany the demon
on duty puts on his hat mad leaves the
room, sehis presence is as longer semis-
Porf•

?Wally drunkenness prevents (este-

.neatery obligations and foam' mourn-
ing; lititatire drunkirits gitekally live,
their own heirs and die their own @zees-

Ws, and leave the world with the doe-
Pent of their friends and neighbors.

Pace in bokolf of OA thirst/ ►j ihmir
*twine, I t.

A Lamm VW IV LL-DIOPOIED WITH.
114 • . e lady, "that so

semi us to get rid oftheir
I

was e reply, "so few

iii t managewomen exe their& yes after mana
to make tit ii proems indispensable to
the bepp on of their husbands !"

When !mitosis'. .an. w • .are • 'coma

thrtmoughly atrostolosmod to each other—-
whoa all Tho'littlo battery of shims
which both played off so skillfully be-
,ftfre the wodding.day hen been *shins-

WI; lit; stanj iistritioriS lb lilt Mit:noth-
ing remains but the cloaking of the legal
0111111 i that bind them to each other.
The wife seeks td developed in her of
notion no new aunt:pious for her hus-
band ; mid .the latter, prooolving the
lapse., begins to brood over an uneon•
genial* which "doss not exist,- info on
surpassable obstacles in the way of his
earthly. folieity. Ohl is the tram secret.
The woes& *to charmed before mar-
rage can charm afterwardi, CNA' wilt.
Omagh not,olmearemAY the ammo rotwoll ,
Than aro a thousands' ways, if she will
study them out, im whisk she can make
home so attractive that her husband will
unconsolously dislike to absent himself
from It, egad she can readily make her-
self the particular deity of the domestic
paradise. 'his done: she may quietly
laugh at apt attempts to alienate her
husband's inoliontions ; and with these
inclinations -NM always go. in 'doh
eases, his active judgment.

.14.7 IP i
OUIII7 s.a a
wl•s1?"

OE

Beeswie

Usowxaa 811MATOZ.—There wa■ a

time when • frequentobarge of the party
of "great moral ideas" against the De-
;torero°, was that a number of its pro-
minent, members were addioled to totem-
paranoia. The boot twos the other leg
now. The Senate of the United States
to-day boasts of three Radical Senators
who iodulgq their taste for the ardent
to 'Gehl an extent that they are frequent-
ly in their seats in r elate of intsaio•-
lion. The names of these modle Sena
tore are Chundler, Yates, and Sprague I
the totter of Whom, a day or two sines,
attempted a epeetth in reply is Sentior
Hendriekm. able argument against' the;
Reeonstructiott bill,tust was so thorough-
ly drunken limit after uttering a few
maudlin and inoohorent sentences, a
brother Senator abate spelled to Debt
bin from the °heather, it will be re-
membered Is this semiotics that Gen-
ital Grant was "so mash 'condoled" in
.hie eeietixend interview with the Prost-
_dent; in the present,e ofthe Cabinet, on
the 14th of January, ae to have totellp
forgotten what he said or did on that
memorible oecttelie, "The party of
progrees" I. progreealog with • vet•
gesso*.

AL111899 nimontoi.-11 4 f4091991
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THE MINEANSWIN.

Two young mop Aar I woe row;Crisstood at soy spots door ;
Oar U! to too, "Ibin gold togliV

"I tillFlivrqoit wiUs igoo!"

My sight welt&sated I wee le *Any_And I nom the poet mat sea sway ;Redid mg ere innW.dram.
Bat be left hi.phase le ley gm

Beside ilk* 1... with hedge* roost,
When weported novowoo to boobHe polled Inwer ofboo's ownha.,
And !Ws, it had boon MIN out two

81111 iielles lb.kw, when I was bolt
Among Its Aildo of what ad can ;
What mason that arcades. Ha—-
i raped an I mowed, and sowed OW wind

I fire where splendor slam and
For the pease thatidenders ennaedbop ;

Iph tot ti. do I wasrisk tho' poor
And sow the young min at sey door!

THHI; THAT AND THEOTHER.
—Wks* wps Neal i*Ameriest

be was en the Ark- 'ass,.

—Wks. iti .a iiorsi like al&attic a
kook F— on it hiving to abika

—Coviw i tool wit►, gold mad tilb wUI
paw ourmal.

-801161 MIST/ft lle• Amurfortildt
so dowme ,Oman.

—Wby IA We dee greatest riddle? ba
awn .it out give it up.

—At what, email did limiest the ap-
ple ? Yearly is the fall.

my of thus meoosatar•ltters.
1--Our diva solo "hoops inktrogid the

lovolloot of all things—girls sad whlay."
—"I satpataideately toed atpalnthiss,"

eyentirstittlitiltatYWllettlaTeTtetaitkitikh
cheek ofhie awdetheart.
—A smart lad, hawing at. mother re-

mark that sbe was tend ofsnub, exalahned
"They why don't yon getale drdatT:

—What's the di/tannic*between a beet.
black sad a IPrimediase's Norma agent?
One blacks the boats, the ether boot. the
Masks.
--n. arm of a pretty girl wound tight

round your nook boa been diseourrod to be
an LAI/obi*wilowky moo of oboe throat
It boats pepper tee all

—"l'd ire that girl a piece of ety
mind,". ay./ones . fellow -

would t," his wools, "yoga bare
spare."

—What's the diferonoe between the
manes of the death of ► harbor and sculptor
Ono curls up and die., and the mikei
faces and busts.

—"Why aro women like churches T"
firsUy, because then is co Ilriug without
mos ; Heald ly. saw* then is many& mire
to them; thirdly bemuse they are objeets of
adoration, sod but by so means
lout, because they have a load clapper to
heir upper story.

—Five hens thieves were arrested on
Monday at Nashville, in the "nocoastmeted"
Pandemonium•

—Why is a straitly temperance Maser
mposiable ? Bemuse there is no entettals•
tenet althorn Its te-ois (I 9

—Woman Olen go to the destruction of
their husband'. fortunes through boy we&

_What doom Mr, Algarnen Bwhibuts
mtan by a k isa which 'Gage ? A smack tia

the fact,.

—As editor heads, the list of asarrieggee
,•eoose Items," soother calls ties "feats of
the ring."

—Yon cannot preserve happy aressestie
pairs In family jan.

wa• Gotlab estosislted Mks
traTia klt with • Mono? Bemuse sack •

lb lag sorer mimed his bind before.
hope, my little daughter," I esti

oOe monalue"that you will be a)" to eon•
trol year little temper to-day."

,

I hope you will you will be able to oliotrol
your big temper.

olutrity eebo4t, utuletintmainatiew
in the Nahum, 644 melted, oMltat la the
punkin's Mistwefiiieb &awe ?" eipWd
"Pima; dr,beCilagi." . ,

.-;Jobs °ova& says : "Geary la the
Ilaalliageri saiaraot weer e luiLi*
' "IT'--l'he p•04,4 4 49:01 Itlll mat,/44-,
seta , a Probbireiiellpied bp, sign VOSIII.
osibbellol.„, by bailable -..d bribes. . lbw
*II I* dome liad'ilaalaada U.Oily der- •

.---Tt ia add dud#taa4ati siat• ; ula
Ci.04 144v80 ti':Plisl4.o goimmiN ,

.. 1--t-t-rtWiic .4104.9.' tkight: • "Ale *46Mae bfrio44n;l' isiOrai door •!'!
liiid •14 you's fiat. liloim . lVia;aeil
eat • walk lag wild fk )447,_ 'Am taikai

(Aova; bb ballad bog Acin; lip itiobl,*Lido
bliellion. Elb. ,bliaveit i olipbi saA Armedlopes 66 as opplisite;•AbbsibbsC,llll4libP
thatAsh that, kills IbeliiaVii**4llll;,loi

laT; s44.vlocrested ? Ali Allah %Oak
iilettoArillietliktillb liV ' , OmitOral* iti'tifkiii i*4 ~,

~ OWIlaamit;ol !" ' '1 • ' ' ''

‘IJ 141

j. /Vti *thi lPlkrAtiOdiAW# 111"
.01
ROCK T Co.; -104i7'

• Jimitlif 214, 1848. t
Mn. P.p. lfia

oflblittiet-lii trio-46ein WS WV
ties sinned Ist,i wrpte 'to lrowithd
metier of inspOrtieee
ooeysy, , ski totadr of ,4 ,•th•

the .D'es.4l- , ffertff4111010-nate.for the Presidency ?" Matey aid
Intirbedi sawthe "Wool tiossiasot ago.

101104- 11111100 blothilisis *atm ,
_tkoffyetstomalOgs 11- gips,

but. I Mid that Mae ari des esat4
mentoofthe W VMS theyare unobjeetionahlit, hi 1111 Wit-,abvita •01•00104 tofind among our goadmayit obsellimottaps—a military man, etlisswommileitareetee--6 say MOAN ad heleteemaldiebeleasies. would be insgeggehable
enorris to justify Ober ,gegke_44lohim ustiptt, it is • to known WOtbst
Iliggor;on!tor•—ibe 1tad10510..44•0401sortiogifr. go 4 the Aging etMelo ellkm Seidel., oat ii•Othor time
•••ititoo -irftl be the toot ,botilllpsi
prison that *so be found is their ball,
Icy if numb-skylls; lad
'IPSOreconcilable, to his ether meta-With* be 4 shall be MINIM Is beside

brave-Wien
and starry shoulder serape; Mown! be
• proper cornball*, to disbritiftfatbit--17 oritoooodot oouris of ridloslow•

; for la It the wort{ may ousuchal.
led all that is ihowefed,'"owitdims, W.-

sad valsionos" is felt. it wet ld beMean-WA ofshame, the 44,111 it pad-.
dr. tho,lekhlt
ettillifigjimdmiksegg_timeifeigism-
time that one can Metes`es meritorious
smoothy. ,

roe oat"yerhipitemosidar ate • rather
dull—and' with pled eittme....bat tehmild
like to know Whether the mated rise of
nisigeni sold MIMI* sidles regiremoded
in the doming eirteention or net
derMay, kowevir, UM- Olgrii

the home, ifillmor of their wor-
shippers,;. whit& would be oolutoadialo
in them, for generally sposhitig they are
very jealous Memel' ether, and should
they chasm to think, that their dlitaity
wee exposed 1 dm-hermit et- hoped-
meat. ; lissomyesithere .would be d.-
needs for admiseies ; they ereset:par-
tieslarly lON interleaf on ,tomeshjem
elm they wosl trust sills the respect
their important, engeoders, in the eyes
of their su—l mina—imforiers.

I defy my one to Marie me a Radical
at Ise nigger segirior, as an taam•

pie of nigger supremo, lOU mho ea
inidient that mmarred s few weektsego:

The essreity Mammy and the worth-
lessness of segroes combined, rendered
it neessury foe planter, to 100 .nations
in engaging isboters ; and foe Mae reas-
on the greater portion of them give them
a portion of the mop, for thh doable
puerto, of securing thwaseliree against
losses, and is in itsobrageneet to Chem
to poefOrm their did**, very liberal in-
ducements ere offered if they Moose to
avail themselves of good opportunities ;

a militia planter, was not a little sur-
prised, upon offeriii a negro one third
of what he eould make find his Mims
to beRefused, "but," sem essi--"ifsne
if you'll give me we fourths I'll .work'
for you sad lied myself." gti the
aforetstrationed Plaster been a Reciloal
he would have availed himself of Cod's
igooreami bat be beteg a.glatleman,
het explained the diffearam between sew-
third and one-Mirth, whisk ezplemetios
required a east amount of eloquent's ;

it is esrprieing te notice the time mom-
used is getting a niggerersontprehanolve
organs in'operation, for instance if yen
ask sae to be fed early in the morning
he will stet meetly_ ianderstaed you be.
'ore tile middle of the ensuing week,
liaises the request be coupled with pre-
sables sollicient to heads congressional
net; whisk toads to prove site sa-
periority of Diggers to the mitosis. '

The radios! nigger" mill eontieue
'holt pilfering and stealing, by the way,
stealing appeare.iii-4 a Datuml fading
of radicals ; (without regard to taloa)
the last tot of this kind that f know of,
was perietrated la. Chailotte county;
en old geetleases living not far floss
Red Oak Orsie, misted a home MY a Die-
ger a few previous to Christmas,.
the nigger bed so • boo* for hlowelf or
hail, and it wee an set of kindness in
Mr. is alien' bias Manse of
the ike•••; as a mark of gra' itode.• The
nigger wept to his keratoid, stole about
ogees imsedred et Wham', tied
his wife clothes lad Vie shoot Miser:
orate with the fmase.:Mokily far bias the
Mink wwidiseotefied taltditrilt, protest
It, . being fromeeed... The mieelosi M-
ame* and hap OM• stasts-iltmer sem
Ivooars witfor: ioe, "pitilk
%AY Are ,Odom 50ik4 g.'...40 ► 044nosy erbeisals ate ellswesli •0* mope
with laimoity, :Coa net the lfu ltMaatey,
.ftha North 'remedy, firm,ilfethet •Can
ahoy Ault clued lnersMtiniehlwoeiviet,
tfor 44.t"ra *mAit-Wiettiolik041.booth and, heasith ,0.1.4i41.?,, „t,
hits they *hi . Amdissitihe
log their Imams,* au treod.'Mk!, #4l? !4 15. 14:%:50,44104 114., re* J47iltr 41.

411r, '".4• Pi1.....1011441
I.lollt. 'fl,•'


